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A good brand story can bolster the bottom-line, while a strong brand can even turnaround a floundering company's
fortunes, said speakers at the Brand Finance Singapore Forum 2011
(http://www.brandfinanceforum.com/events/brandfinance-singapore-forum-2011). Held at Singapore Management
University (SMU), the annual conference drew delegates from a broad range of industries to share case studies on
the links between branding and financial viability.
With over 20 years of consumer brand marketing experience at global organisations including GlaxoSmithKline
Consumer Healthcare and Unilever, Leanne Cutts, now vice president of Asia Pacific at Kraft Foods, advocates
“global branding with an intensely local touch”. Another speaker, Christian Gordon-Pullar, argued for the need to
appreciate, capture and measure the value of a brand before exploiting it as an intellectual asset. Having been part
of the bank team that orchestrated the resurgence of Standard Chartered Bank from its nadir in the mid-1990s, and
then setting it on a growth path, Gordon-Pullar, now director of Brand Finance Singapore, also believes a strong
brand can survive the failure of a business from which it spawned.
Importance of “the force”
In her marketing role, Cutts was responsible for promoting several consumer brands in different Asian locations
spanning Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, Vietnam, China and India. She stressed the importance of “the force” – the
combined effort of everyone in the “extended brand team” including legal, marketing, packaging and product – to
ensure clear and consistent messages aligned to the brand story. The campaign to reignite Horlicks
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Horlicks) in India provides a case in point. 
The refreshment campaign for Horlicks targeted children and their mothers across platforms such as video/TV,
product packaging as well as a host of other engagement activities. Two months after the campaign was launched
in India, a chance meeting with a group of school children at a bus stop in Calcutta affirmed its effectiveness. When
Cutts, through the help of an interpreter, asked the children what they thought about Horlicks, “90 per cent of them
stood up and mimed drinking a cup of Horlicks while singing the theme song” from the video. Indeed, the coordinated
strength of “the force” had effectively elevated awareness and reinforced the brand's messages. The result: double-
digit growth in India.
The complexity of running an integrated campaign often involves the gamut of product innovation, stakeholder
engagement and key channel distribution while taking into account local culture and conditions. After all, “consumers
are the ones driving the brand, not the corporate affairs agenda,” said Cutts, so “flexibility” is key when operating in
different locations.
In Asia, for example, where people do not usually challenge or question the efficacies of medicines, GlaxoSmithKline
saw the need to “engage external stakeholders who have an impact on the development of the brand story”. In this
case, the company shared research findings with healthcare professionals to show that the ingredients in Panadol
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panadol) would leave the body after 24 hours. This helped to dispel myths surrounding
the painkiller.  
Local palate
Local consumer insight drives innovation and helps shape integrated marketing campaigns. When Chinese consumers
said that Oreo cookies were too sweet, Kraft Foods tempered the Oreo recipe to suit the local palate. The campaign
for Oreo also sought to “connect people in powerfully simple ways,” explained Cutts. The TV commercial, for
example, showed retired Houston Rockets centre Yao Ming and a child expressing “moments of childlike wonder” as
they performed the Oreo “twist, lick, dunk” ritual. The integrated campaign, which also included a public relations
event, in-store promotions, digital campaign and road shows, boosted revenue by three times, and increased market
share by 33 per cent, revealed the VP.
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When Kraft Foods launched Oreo in India, it “localised” the pack sizes, price points and key trade channels. Rather
than build an awareness campaign from scratch, it leveraged on an established brand, Cadbury, in a case of
“borrowed equity”. So while the global template remained unchanged, the product was localised, with “borrowed
equity” as the innovation driver.
Exploiting your brand equity
As a former brand licensing head, Gordon-Pullar is well versed on how a European bank like Standard Chartered has
been able to build its brand and preserve its reputation in Southeast Asia. 
While reputation is built on trust – earned when a company delivers on its promises or displays “trustworthy business
practices and good corporate governance” – a brand is built on the backs of brand strategy, brand value, brand
awareness, scorecards and brand audits, intellectual property audits, transactions, valuations and sponsorships.
There is equity in a brand, and “a brand can survive even after the failure of a business,” said Gordon-Pullar, citing
the example of Barings.
Building a brand is not rocket science, it is “30 per cent luck; 40 per cent good strategy and 30 per cent reacting
well and doing the right thing in a crisis when the chips are down,” he said. More companies certainly need to
"recognise (brand) value, live the value, manage the risks and carry out brand audits". For example, purchased
assets should be valued and continue to receive progressive audits over time, using applicable global accounting
standards like IAS 38 and IAS 39 (since replaced by IFRS 9) and OECD Guidelines on Transfer Pricing.
Gordon-Pullar's advice: “Treat your brand as a centralised asset”, and on a day-to-day basis, optimise its value to
bring commercial benefits. Standard Chartered, he noted, is doing very successfully through licensing and
franchising. Especially in cities where foreign banks cannot have a share of local bank branches or companies,
licensing provides a handsome addition to the bank’s bottomline. And “even when the market crashes, the brand still
retains its value,” he added.
Guarding brand value
As of last year, the bank’s licensing and fees from subsidiaries, joint ventures/third parties “paid for itself 17 times
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over,” revealed Gordon-Pullar. At the start of 2011, over 70 entities/ branches were accruing royalty revenues and
more than 120 entities had signed royalty-free licences. The fee charged to a subsidiary represents a “fair fee” to
use what is essentially an “intangible asset”. Done right, which Standard Chartered obviously has, unlocking the
brand value can be a “very profitable exercise.”
But what of a brand that reneges on its promise? In 2007, two New Zealand students conducted an experiment and
discovered that Ribena (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ribena) did not have the level of vitamin C it claimed to have.
From a corporate standpoint, this situation is best handled locally, said Cutts – and it was. Such at-location risk
management is in line with the “localisation”-of-global-brand approach, and often has little effect outside that
market.
What about the repair of a “damaged” brand like Tiger Woods? That would be “a little more complicated,” said
Srinivas K Reddy (http://www.business.smu.edu.sg/faculty/marketing/sreddy.asp), a professor of marketing at SMU.
Accenture's “Go on, be a Tiger” campaign was built almost entirely around the personal attributes of Woods, such as
his integrity and high performance. They had little choice but to quickly end their six-year relationship with the
golfer. Conversely, Nike, whose products are also endorsed by Woods, did not face the same dilemma.
“For a brand like Tiger, 80 per cent lies in his performance, and he just needs to start performing again,” said Reddy.
Therein lies a lesson for companies appointing well-known figures as brand ambassadors – it is alright to have them
endorse your product, but be wary of creating your product around their characters or actions. Firstly, you cannot
control what these people do, and secondly, if they fall, they may well pull the brand down with them.
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